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 Ecological Bulletins 39: 107-110. Copenhagen 1988

 Phomopsis disease in ribwort plantain

 Marianne P. de Nooij, Institute for Ecological Research, Dept of Dune Research "Weevers' Duin", Duinzoom 20A,
 3233 EG Oostvoorne, The Netherlands

 In recent years the use of different genotypes of plant
 species has been advocated as a strategy for disease
 control in agro-ecosystems. Agricultural scientists may
 be able to acquire a better understanding of the mecha
 nism of host-pathogen interaction in mixed populations
 through ecological studies of diseases in natural plant
 populations. Plant pathological studies have up to now
 been biased towards agricultural aspects, and only re
 cently have plant pathogens come to be considered im
 portant in the development of structure in natural plant
 populations (Burdon and Shattock 1980).

 The number of seeds produced per plant is one of the
 five basic parameters necessary for a description of the
 population dynamics of a species, the other four being
 vegetative reproduction, death rate, immigration, and

 Fig. 1. Symptoms of Phomopsis disease in stalks of Plantago
 lanceolata. (A) Symptoms in the field. (B) Formation of pyc
 nidia on the scape (De Nooij and Van der Aa 1987).
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 emigration (Kelly 1984). If disease causes an infected
 plant to have a lower fitness than a noninfected plant,
 the presence of the pathogen could reduce the growth
 rate of the population. In addition, if there is variation
 among plant genotypes in susceptibility to the disease,
 the pathogen can exert a selective force on the pop
 ulation. The host can also exert a selective force on the

 pathogen population, if there is variation in virulence
 among pathotypes.

 The Plantago-Phomopsis pathosystem

 A suitable system on which to study the impact of a
 pathogen on its wild host and vice versa exists in Plan
 tago lanceolata in which the stalk can be infected by the
 fungus Phomopsis subordinar?a. The fungus occurs
 mainly in ruderal vegetation types where P. lanceolata
 plants with blackish brown-coloured scapes can be
 found (De Nooij and Van der Aa 1987). The infection
 always starts with a discoloration just below the ear and
 then spreads downwards. The ear dies off and becomes
 fixed in the flowering stage it had at the moment of
 death. Stalks with ears that are fixed in early flowering
 stages bend sharply, ears fixed in later stages stay up
 right (Fig. 1A). After necrosis of the epidermic tissue,
 black pycnidia are formed on the stem surface (Fig.
 IB).

 Suitability of a pathosystem from an experimental
 point of view depends strongly on the possibility of
 artificial inoculation (Alexander 1982), and this condi
 tion is fulfilled in the present case. Both when old and
 young ear stems of P. lanceolata plants are inoculated
 artificially, wounding is necessary for the disease to
 develop (Tab. 1). Wounding in itself has no impact on
 the ear and the ripening of seeds. Inoculation of leaves
 was successful in some cases, but symptoms on the
 leaves were never observed in the field. Inoculation of

 seedling roots did not result in Phomopsis infection. So
 the pathogen, present in the soil on old infected stalks,
 cannot be suspected of playing a role in seedling mortal
 ity.

 That infection only occurs after wounding leads to the
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 Tab. 1. Percentage Phomopsis infection in leaves, roots, and in young (bud stage) and old (male flowering) ear stems of P.
 lanceolata inoculated with a suspension of 106 ml-1 conidia of P. subordinar?a or with sterile water, wounded or not (n = 25) (De
 Nooij and Van der Aa 1987). -

 Treatment Stem inoculation Leaf Root

 Young  Old
 inoculation  inoculation

 of seedlings

 Wounded, sterile water
 Wounded, suspension of conidia
 Not wounded, sterile water
 Not wounded, suspension of conidia

 0
 100
 0
 0

 4
 100
 4
 0

 0
 24
 0
 0

 conclusion that a vector is probably required. In a
 greenhouse experiment weevils, in particular Ceuto
 rhynchidius troglodytes appeared to be able to introduce
 the fungus into the stalks (De Nooij 1988). Field obser
 vations suggest that these weevils may play a major role
 in the infection process.
 The earlier the infection of the stem occurs, the

 higher the percentage of seeds it aborts and the lighter
 are the remaining seeds (Fig. 2). Genotypes differ sig
 nificantly in response to inoculation (P< 0.001) which
 suggests genetic variation in susceptibility to the disease
 within the host species. Development of necrosis in the
 stalk correlates possitively with the percentage aborted
 seeds and negatively with seed weight of viable seeds
 (P<0.05).

 Variation in virulence within and among populations of
 the pathogen

 From twelve plants in each of three populations (Baarn:
 degree of infection 80%, Papendal: degree of infection
 60%, Westduinen: degree of infection 2%) a total num
 ber of 36 P. subordinar?a strains was isolated. From
 each isolate necrosis development was followed in three
 genotypes of the host. The plant genotypes were first

 replicated 70-fold. The results in Tab. 2 show that ge
 netic variation existed in both the host and the pathogen
 (De Nooij and Van Damme 1988b). P. lanceolata geno
 type B16 was clearly more susceptible than the other
 two. All genotypes of the host (including those tested in
 other experiments) showed some degree of susceptibil
 ity; the differences in development of necrosis were
 quantitative rather than absolute.

 Also the pathogen isolates showed variation, both
 within and between populations. At the population lev
 el the isolates from location Baarn were more virulent
 than those from the other two locations. However, this
 cannot fully explain the differences in the degree of
 infection between the three populations: the isolates
 from Westduinen should be regarded as fairly virulent,
 whereas the degree of infection in the field is only 2%,
 compared with 60-80% in Baarn and Papendal. Differ
 ences in susceptibility between the host populations at
 the same three locations also cannot explain differences
 in degree of infection in the field (De Nooij and Van

 Damme 1988a). The conclusion therefore is that envi
 ronmental factors are important for the development of
 the disease in the field. In particular the role of disease
 spreading insects, such as the weevils mentioned above,
 is of interest.

 The significant interaction between host genotype

 *

 abed abed abed abed genotype
 4 5 6 control

 flowering stage at moment of inoculation

 abed genotype
 6 control

 flowering stage at moment of inoculation

 Fig. 2. Ear and seed characteristics from plants of different genotypes (a, b, c, and d) inoculated at different flowering stages of the
 inflorescence. 4 = first phase male flowering; 5 = second phase male flowering; 6 = seed set; control = inoculated with sterile

 water. (A) Percentage abortion of seeds. (B) Seed weight of viable seeds (De Nooij and Van der Aa 1987).
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 Tab. 2. Variation in virulence between isolates of Phomopsis subordinar?a and in susceptibility between genotypes of Plantago
 lanceolata, expressed as the length (mm) of the necrosis in the scape four weeks after inoculation (De Nooij and Van Damme
 1988b).

 Fungus population:  Baarn

 Isolate Host genotype

 Papendal

 Isolate Host genotype

 Westduinen

 Isolate Host genotype

 Bll B16 P35  Bll B16 P35  Bll B16 P35

 2A
 2E
 2F
 2G
 2H
 21
 2K
 2L
 2M
 2N
 20
 2P

 205
 225
 176
 229
 207
 210
 234
 220
 212
 230
 205
 224

 267
 258
 293
 282
 249
 266
 268
 246
 286
 314
 267
 259

 237
 219
 213
 283
 242
 247
 233
 272
 189
 202
 213
 201

 3B
 3C
 3D
 3E
 3F
 3G
 3H
 31
 3J
 3K
 3L
 3M

 182
 200
 214
 191
 198
 216
 180
 229
 229
 220
 206
 214

 224
 252
 232
 236
 207
 247
 248
 263
 240
 210
 255
 252

 214
 234
 229
 201
 141
 242
 206
 197
 237
 198
 239
 243

 7D
 7E
 7F
 7G
 7H
 71
 7J
 7K
 7L
 7M
 7N
 70

 205
 206
 196
 227
 198
 218
 223
 223
 222
 216
 215
 187

 247
 265
 230
 252
 229
 263
 253
 263
 267
 237
 253
 226

 242
 240
 198
 216
 198
 227
 221
 265
 227
 235
 226
 200

 Average per
 - host genotype:
 - fungus population:

 215  271
 238

 229  207  238 215
 220

 211  249
 228

 225

 Plant genotype
 Fungus isolate

 within populations
 between populations

 Interaction
 genotype x isolate within populations
 genotype x isolate between populations

 F

 155.81***

 7 70 * * *
 635**

 3.47***
 0.93 ns

 d.f.
 2/972

 35/972
 2/99

 70/972
 4/99

 ns = not significant, **: P<0.01, ***: P<0.001

 and isolate within populations can be interpreted as a
 certain degree of physiological specialization between a
 pathogen isolate and a particular host genotype. Using
 the method of Zadoks and Van Leur (1983) the isolates

 2+0.5?

 Fig. 3. Correlations between pathogen virulence of P. sub
 ordinar?a isolates sampled at distance r from each other in the
 population Papendal.
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 3F and 3K can be regarded as specialized on genotype
 Bll, the isolates 2F, 2M and 2N on genotype B16, and
 the isolate 2F on genotype P35.

 The significant variation within the pathogen pop
 ulations indicates that differentiation in virulence of the
 fungus occurs on a rather fine scale. To determine the
 scale at which differentiation can occur, 36 isolates of P.
 subordinar?a were sampled in population Papendal at
 mutual distances varying from 0 to 72 metres. One
 cloned genotype of P. lanceolata was inoculated with all
 isolates to determine the virulence of each isolate. Only
 isolates sampled from the same stalk (distance r = 0 m,
 Fig. 3) showed a significant correlation between their
 virulences. So the scale at which differentiation occurs
 in this population is very small. The process of natural
 selection and patterns of susceptibility and virulence in
 the Plantago-Phomopsis pathosystem cannot be consid
 ered without involving the population biology of the
 weevils that introduce the pathogen into the host.
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